FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Heritage Golf Group Acquires The Club at Savannah Quarters in Georgia
SAVANNAH, GA – October 13, 2022 – Heritage Golf Group, the fastest growing owner and operator of
golf and country clubs in the US, announced the purchase of The Club at Savannah Quarters. The
acquisition is the 24th property in the Heritage Golf Group portfolio of private country clubs and high-end
daily-fee golf courses, and the first in Georgia. The Club at Savannah Quarters is located within an
award-winning residential community 12 miles west of downtown Savannah.
“This acquisition is in line with our strategy of owning and operating private clubs in residential
communities in key locations and providing members with a vibrant club lifestyle,” said Mark Burnett,
Chief Executive Officer, Heritage Golf Group. “The Club at Savannah Quarters is in an excellent location
with yearlong golf and superior amenities. It further expands our rapidly growing network of clubs,
including four in nearby Hilton Head, allowing Heritage Golf Members access through the popular
Heritage Plus network membership.”
The Club at Savannah Quarters’ 18-hole Greg Norman-designed golf course offers a rewarding playing
experience with six sets of tees to accommodate skill levels from beginner to pro. The picturesque
Championship course weaves through lagoons, natural areas, and groves of towering cypress and live oak
trees, welcoming players into the peaceful Lowcountry setting. The signature 15 th hole features a unique
island green nestled among the natural wildlife in a peaceful lagoon. The Club also boasts an expansive
golf practice facility and a state-of-the-art fitness center, offering cardio, weight training, aerobics and
yoga studio, fitness instruction, and personal training. The Club’s outstanding aquatics complex offers
multiple interconnected pools, a waterslide, a spacious sun deck, cocktail and bar service, and a snack bar.
Members also enjoy four lighted Har-Tru tennis courts, instruction, and competitive league play.
Members can dine, socialize, and host special events in the impressive 29,000 square foot clubhouse.
The Savannah area is one of the fastest-growing markets in Georgia, an increasingly popular travel and
leisure and residential location, with the beaches of Tybee Island and Hilton Head Island a short drive
away. Its rich history melds with modern restaurants, entertainment, retail and Savannah’s prolific art
scene. The area is home to many of Georgia’s top employers, making it an excellent choice for those who
want the benefits of suburban living in close proximity to downtown Savannah.
About Heritage Golf Group
Since purchasing the Heritage Golf Group in January 2020, the current ownership and leadership team
has significant experience and has grown the company from a collection of six (6) clubs to twenty-four
(24). With their corporate office in Northern Virginia, just outside Washington DC, Heritage’s 24 clubs
are located in Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Missouri, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, and Wisconsin. The company continues to grow by acquiring a mix of private country
clubs in residential communities, member-owned clubs with growth potential seeking strategic
alternatives, and premium daily-fee golf properties in major metropolitan markets. Guided by the
principle of evolving the golf business experience to the highest level, each individual club’s amenities
and operational systems are tailored to augment its unique assets. For more information, please visit
www.heritagegolfgroup.com.
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